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T
H E LONG A WAITED NEWS is here at last. Saylorville 
Reservoir will be ready for recreational activities this year. 
Central Iowa anglers are now eyeing this 5,400-acre lake and 

wondering what it holds in its future for fishing. What species will 
be available? When will fishing start to get "hot"? 

To determine which species need to be stocked in the lake, a 
pre-impoundment survey was initiated in 1973 to determine the 
numbers and species of fish in the river above the dam site. Data 
from this survey revealed an abundant channel catfish population 
available to expand the fishery following impoundment. Gizzard 
shad, a forage species essential for maintaining growth of 
predator gamefish species. was also present in quantity: further 
stocking would be unnecessary. Several other gamefish species 
were present, but not in numbers great enough to provide good 
fishing. 
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With this information tn mind. an extensive stockmg program 
was formulated to bring Saylorville Reservoir into It~ own a~ a 
"hotspot" for fishmg. Several popular gamefish spectes wtll be 
stocked to give the anglers as much variety as any lake m the state 
Walleye fl) stockmgs began m Mayp977 and will contmue each 
succeedmg year. Approxtmatel) 54 milhon walleye fl) wtll be 
stocked annually These are only the first of four large predator 
spectes to be mtroduced mto the resen otr. 

Largemouth ba~~ fmgerhngs w1ll be stocked for two succe~stve 
years at a rate of 100 acre. totaling 1.080.000 fish by 1978. The~e 
two plant~ wtll estabh~h a good adult bass population and good 
bass fishing. 

Northern pike. a species known to grow well in Red Rock 
Reservoir. will abo be added to the stocking list. lntttally. 
5,400.000 fry wtll be placed m the lake. and the numbers and s11e 
of fish for future ~tockmgs will depend on projected spnng 
reservoir water levels. 

A spectes relative!) new to Iowa w1ll be stocked in an attempt to 
establish a predator m the more open water expanse~ of the 
reservoir. The ocean stnped bass. the larger growing southern 
cousm of the whtte bass or "stnper" 10und in many of our lake~ 
and stream~. \\ill be mtroduced this year. This spectes has been 
stocked m Rathbun the last four years but the program ts sttll m tt~ 
infanc). "Ocean stnpers" are capable of attaining weights of 40 
pounds or more by feedmg on gizzard shad frequentmg open 
water areas. Saylorville wtll broaden our opportumties m 
establishing a "striper" fishery. 

Two panfish species, white bass and crappie. will complete the 
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spec1e~ stockmg list. Both have fared well m our other maJOr flood 
control re~ervo1rs m the state and at certam times of the year make 
up the bulk of the angling harvest Adults w1ll be netted from Red 
Rock and transported to the lake th1s ~pnng. Smce both ~pec1es 
succes~fully reproduce m reservoirs. no further stockmg w1ll be 
requ1red followmg the original plant 

To accommodate boat fishermen. there are ~1x boat ramps 
loca ted around the preimeter of the reservoir's pool Four of these 
were constructed by the Corps of Engineers; one at the B1g Creek 
Barner dam The Conservatton Comm1ss1on has also constructed 
a ramp at the we~t end of the Polk City bridge and Polk County 
has completed one at Jester Park. In addition. there are four 
Corp~ ramps on the nver above normal reservoir pool in Boone 
County Thel>e ten boat launches will prov1de excellent access for 
area angler!>. 

To help m locating fish. 18 large brush p1les have been 
constructed at \<anous locations on the rel!ervolr bottom Each 
brush ptle. whtch w1ll serve as a structure to attract fish to Ill> 
locaht). ts marked with a wh1te cyhndncal bou) lettered \Hth the 
word., " Brush P1le". 

When w1ll fishmg start to pa) ofr> Reahsucall). for mol>t 
stocked spectes. not unul the summer of 1979. For channel 
cat fishermen. however. fishmg may be better than expected pnor 
to that ume smce there 1s already a large natural population m the 
nver 

So get your gear together, anglers. because It won't be long until 
your newe~t fishing "hotspot" is ready for actton! 



Ruthven 
by Tom Neal 

T
HE RUTHVEN WILDLIFE UNI1 cons1stsoffivecount1es 
in n orthwe~tern Iowa. The land IS flat to gently rolhng m the 
eastern part of the Umt (Pocahontas. Clay a nd Buena\ 1\ta 

Count1es) and becomes mcreasmgly hill} as you proceed 
westward through Cherokee and Plymouth Counties Solis are of 
glacial origm except for the deep loess halls of Cherokee and 
Plymouth Counties. 

The Unit 1s drained primarily by the L1ttle S1oux and B1g S1oux 
Rivers which eventually reach the Missoun , and by the Raccn0n 
River wh1ch dra1ns mto the Des Moines. The eastern flat to ucntl} 
rolling part of the Unit is characteri7ed by 1ntens1,.e ca..,h gram 
farmmg. The easily erodable h1lls m the western part 01 the l mt 
are more su1ted to livestock farmmg. \\lth a m1xture 0f gram 
crops, pa'>ture and ha) land. Wooded areas occur pnmanh m 
narrow stnps along the B1g SIOUJ\. and Ltttle Siou' Rl\ er-. 
Overall , umber 1!. very scarce in the Un1t. 

The Ruthven Unit was once in the heart of a vast mar\h and 
wetland complex. Ninety-eight percent of these marshel> tunc 
been dramed for agricultural purposes . The few rernnm1ng 
wetlands are mo tly in state ownership. A complex of wetland., 
that !.till remams along the Cia} and Palo Alto Count\ hne 
(known as the Ruthven Area Marshes) IS recogm?ed as the be-.t 
remam1ng tract of waterfowl nestmg habitat m the state. Careful 
management of th1s nesting area I'> nece~sary to insure rna x1mum 
producuon of ducks and geese . Management may include seed1ng 
ta II na t1ve gra'>ses to provide safe nestmg sites, coot rol of m u..,k rat 
populations wh1ch may over ha rvest the plants ducks depend on 
and con trolled spring burning which kills the undesirable blue 
grass and encourages ta ll plants. 

A grea t vanet} of game b1rds and ammals occur 111 the umt. 
each 111 areas where habitat 1s suitable The most sought-after 
game b1rd. the nngneck pheasant. was once 'er) abundant 111 the 
U mt. It no'' occurs m the 'ICinlt) of'' 1del) scattered patche-. of 
'' mter and nestmg cover. The pheasant IS found throughout the 
Umt wherever 1dle fields or small gram'> prov1de ne~t1ng CO\cr. 

and dense farm groves or cattai l marshes prov1de protection from 
winter c;torms 

Cottontail rabbits are now restncted most!} to areas 1n tO\\ nor 
around farm bulidmgs because of the destruction ofthe1r hahllat 
ehe,.,.here L ngra1ed woodlot<; and bru~h) draws also support 
h1gh populatiOns 

Ja ckrabbit~. once ,·er} common, are now rather rare m the 
lJnlt Comer-.10n of pasture and ha} land to ro'' cropc.; ha-. 
de'>troved much of the hab1tat of th1s ammal 

Deer arc common 1n wooded \alleyc; and on pubhc hunt1ng 
areas throughout the Umt Fox sqUirrels are common 111 all 
wooded area~ farm woodlots and 111 IO\\nS. Raccoon., arc 

abundant along watercour'>e" and around old buddmg.., Red fo\ 
occur throughout the l nit Co\ote~ arc fa1rl) common 111 the 
'"e..,tern part of the l nit and k-.~; common a5 )OU go ea'>t 
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Blue-winged Teal (above) and nest (below). 

Hunganan part ndge occur throughout the Un1t m open 
countr} Quad are fa1rly common where,er <,Uitable bruo,h\ 
habitat occurs. pnmanl) parts of PI ) mouth. CheroJ.-.ee. northern 
Buena V1sta and \OUthern Cia) Counue" 
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Mallards and blue-w10ged teal nest throughout the Umt along 
ditches and marshes, with the greatest concentration 1n the 
Ruthven area. Other waterfowl which regularly nest in th1s area 
include redheads, ruddy ducks and Canada geese. Wood duck., 
nest wherever hollow trees are found near water. 

The popular nngneck pheasant IS widespread. Early m the 
season It IS hunted in grassy areas near corn stubble. 'While late 
season concentrations are found m thick woodlots, plum thicket'> 
and sloughs. 

Rabb1ts are usually shot mc1dental to pheasant huntmg. 
although many farm groves and ungra7ed draws prov1de hun table 
populations. M ost deer hunting is done 10 the wooded Little 
Sioux and Big Sioux river valleys. with scattered deer found in 
other brushy or wooded areas. 

Squirrels are lightly hunted, but are abundant in most any farm 
wood lot. Raccoons are abundant throughout the Unit. 'Wtth most 
hunting done along creeks and m the larger wooded areas f- ox 
are hunted throughout the Umt and coyotes a re hunted 111 the 
western parts. 
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Trappmg aids marsh management. Photo bv Ken Formanek 

The challeng10g Hunganan or gray partndge 1s found 
throughout the lJ nil 10 open areas Thts btrd IS vef) hghtly hunted 
because of the d1fficulty of approach10g a covey 10 the open 
hab1tat they prefer Quail are not heavily hunted, but fa1r 
populatiOn!. occur wherever 1dle fields and brushy th1ckets 
remam, mostly along steep stream valleys. 

The Raccoon. Little Sioux and Big Sioux rivers provide limited 
waterfowl hunting. Some waterfowl hunting is also done on farm 
ponds. private marshes and drainage ditches. Field feeding 
mallards are hunted mostly in the vicinity of Storm Lake and 
Round Lake refuge Geese may be encountered anywhere m the 
Umt, but best chances are m the VICinity of the larger lakes and 
marshes. A 63 square m1le a rea 10 the Ruthven area is closed to 
Canada goose hunting m order to protect a flock of nesting geese 
which is being established in the area . The offspring of these geese 
are released into the wild, and are nesting in many parts of the 
Unit - the first wild nesting geese in this area in almost 100 years! 
Canada goose hunting should improve in the Umt as this flod. 
builds up 

The great maJonty of waterfowl huntmg m the Umt is done on 
the state-owned marshes. The larger marshes often ha\e h1gh 
concentrations of hunters. particularly on weekends earl) m the 
season. Ltttle huntmg pressure is expencnced on small potholes 
or larger areas late 1n the season. Smpe and ralls receive httle 
hunting pressure and are often abundant early in the season along 
marshy shorelines. 

Public areas also provide pheasant hunting where grassy areas 
adjoin pnvatc property early in the season, and in the extensive 
cattail marshes after freeze up. Rabb1ts. deer. sqUirrel. fox and 
raccoon are also taken on public huntmg areas m the Unit. '\!on
game spectes benefit greatly b, the hab1tat provided b) pubhc 

lands. (Continued on Page 15) 
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By Chuck Kakac 
Photos ov Ken Formanek 

''I've got the best quail dog m the countl' '" How man~ ttmes 
have yOU heard a hunter clatm somethtng stmtlar to thtl>'> More 
times than not thts statement is discussed and cussed but never 
really 5ettled. One way of deciding who has the best dog ts by 
JOtntng a growmg group of sportsmen in an actt\ tty kno" n a::. field 
tnaltng. 

A field tria It::. a simulated hunting trip at whtch dogs are run in 
competition for prizes - usually trophies or ribbons. Before a 
tnal ::.tarts, game btrd::. such as pheasants or quad are liberated in 
"btrd) looktng" places around a destgnated course. Dog::. are 
generally run m braces (2 dog::.) and each brace •s judged by two 
judge::.. The dogs are judged on how they search for the birds and 
thetr manners tn pointing the b1rds once they find them. There are 
several categones (::.takes) in wh1ch a dog may be entered at a field 
tnal The followmg ts a bnef de::.cnpt10n of some of the !>take::. and 
thetr performance standard::.: 

Pu ppy Stake For dogs s1x months of age and under fifteen 
month!> of age. Puppies must show desire to hunt, boldness. 
tntttatlve m co,enng ground and m searchmg for game The\ need 
not pomt. 

O erb) take For dogs stx months of age and under two years 
of age. Derbies must show a keen desire to hunt, be bold and 
mdependent, sho'' mtelltgence 1n seekmg obJectives and have the 
ab1ht~ to find game Derbtes must pomt but need not be !>tead:r to 
"mg and shot 

Gun Dog Stake For dog!> ~1>.. month!> of age and O\er A gun 
dog must gtve a fmtshed performance and must be under Its 
handler's control at all time.\ A gun dog mmt shO\\ mtelhgence m 
~eel-.tng objecflves and ha\e the ab1ht) to find game. The) mu~t be 
~tead) to wtng and ~hot 
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All-Age take - For dogs !>IX months of age and over. An all
age dog must give a fimshed performance and nw~r be under 
rea:,onab/e control of irs handler. It mu t shovv mdependence m 
huntmg and should range well out m a fonvard mo' mg pattern 
seekmg the mo t prom1smg objecttves The dog mu t find game 
and be steady to wing and shot. 

If you have never been to a field tria I and decide to attend one 
be prepared for a shock It looks more hke a rodeo than a dog 
tnal. There are horse every'' here. At mo::.t trials. horse are used 
as a means of conveyance for the judge!>, dog handler::. and by the 
spectators (called gallery). Horses however, are not a necessity at 
a trial. In fact, many people handle dogs on foot and plent) of 
spectators \\aiJ... as well But tf you plan on bemg at a tnal all da) 

nding a horse sure beats walkmg. 
Field tnals are more than an event to determme \\ho has the 

best dog. They are also a socia l outing 111 whtch the whole family 
can participate Horseback nding, worktng dogs and enjoying the 
outdoors are all a part of field triahng. Dog people also enJO) 
dtscussing, pratsmg, and even stretchmg the truth about thetr 
common bond dogs. So 1f you are contemplating the purchase 
of a bird dog, stop by a trial and I'm sure you can get many 
opmions on all breeds of dogs. 

The a\erage btrd hunter also beneftb from field tnals Ever) 
hunter's dream I!> to own a qualny hunting dog. These tnals enable 
dog owners to demonstrate the progress made tn breedmg for 
practtcal huntmg use, stamma and obedience. While most good 
field trial dog!> make good hunung dogs. \er} fe" huntmg dog~ 
wtll maJ...e good field tnal dog:, Generally the best hunting dog::. do 
come from pro\en field lnal bloodline::. 

Dog tnab are held at the Red Rock Dog Tnal Area both :,pnng 
and fall. La!>t year over 1000 b1rd dog:, were run 1n competitive 
fteld trials at Red RocJ.. If )OU are Interested m "extendmg the 
huntmg sea on" b} \\atchmg good dog worJ... plea e plan on 
attending a tnal this )Car The!>e dog tnal people are ver~ 
engrossed 1n their hobby. but1fyou asJ... someone'' til be happ) to 
explam "hat •~ gomg on After all. ll taJ..e-.. a great deal of courage 
com tcuon and pnde to place )OUr dog m competitiOn for all to 
see 0 
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WILDLIFE RESEARC H studies 
throughout the Midwest have shown 

that alfalfa and red clover hayfields, 
particularly when in combination with 
brome-grass, provide preferred nesting 
cover for ring- necked pheasants. 
However, large numbers of pheasant 
nests are destroyed and many hens are 
killed each year when these fields are 
harvested for hay during early to mid
June, the peak of the pheasant-hatching 
season. Compounding this problem is the 
fact that intensive farming operations 
and land-use changes in some parts of the 

ative 
rass as ures 

by Ronnie R. George 
WILDLIFE RESEARCH BIOLOGIST 

Photos b~ the A uthor 

Midwest have virtually eliminated 
alternate nesting cover in fence rows, 
grass waterways, small grain fields and 
wetlands. If another type of nesting cover 
could be developed, which would be both 
acceptable to hen pheasants and safe 
from early-season hay cutting, much of 
the nesting habitat problem could be 
solved. 

Iowa Conservation Commission 
wildlife biologists took note during the 
late 1960's and early 1970's when USDA 

Soil Conservation Service personnel in 
southern Iowa began to recommend the 
incorporation of warm-season native 
grasses such as switchgrass, Indian grass, 
and big bluestem in livestock grazing 
programs. Native grass pastures were 
reported to produce high-quality live
stock forage during the hot summer 
months when cool-season grasses such as 
bluegrass, orchard-grass and fescue were 
dormant, thereby providing the private 
livestock producer with an economic 
incentive for establishing and managing 
these species. 
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Swltchgrass. 

Commission biologists believed native 
grass pastures might provide suitable 
pheasant nesting habitat because the 
dense growth form of native grasses is 
similar to other types of pheasant nesting 
cover, and grazing o r mowing of warm
season pastures was unlikely to occur 
before the majority of the pheasant nests 
had hatched in late June or early July. In 
addition, the recommended practice of 
leaving 8 to 10 inches of prairie grass 
stubble for optimum plant growth should 
allow sufficient residual cover for nest 
initiation the following spring. Wild life 
biologists in Iowa also hoped prairie 
grass pastures might provide nesting 
habitat for bobwhite quail since the 
bobwhite historically inhabited the 
forest-prairie edge, and certain types of 
prairie grass in the southeastern United 
States are known to provide good quail 
nesting cover. In 1972, the Iowa Con
servation Commission's Upland Wildlife 
Research Team began evaluating warm
season native prairie grass pastures as 
nesting hab1ta t for bobwhite quail, ring
necked pheasants, and a variety of other 
birds. 

Indian grass. 

Pure stands of Blackwell switchgrass, 
Nebraska 54 Indian grass and Pawnee big 
bluestem were seeded with the aid of a 
special grassland drill on nine 5 to 12 acre 
test plots at the Rathbun Wildlife Area in 
so uth-central Iowa during May and June , 
1973. Of the three species, switchgrass 
proved to be the easiest to establish. Plots 
were mowed in August , 1973, and 
sprayed with Atrazine at the rate of 2 
pounds per acre during April of 1974 and 
1976 to reduce competition from weeds 
and cool-season grasses. Several plots 
required reseeding and additional study 
plots on both public and private land 
were added in subsequent years. 

A variety of treatments were applied to 
study plots in order to simulate private 
management of warm-season pastures. 
Treatments included: hay mowing in 
July, grazing during July and August, 
and seed harvest in September. Other 
plots were left undisturbed to provide 
maximum residual cover the following 
spfing. 

Intensive nest searching of the pure 
stands of switchgrass, Indian grass, and 
big bluestem began in 1974 and continued 
through 1976. In addition, mixed stands 
of these three species and an actual prairie 

Little bluestem. 

remnant cons1stmg of an almost pure 
stand of little bluestem were included in 
the nesting study. Privately-owned 
a lfalfa / orchard-grass hay meadows in 
the immediate vicinity of the study area 
were also searched to provide a direct 
comparison of nest density and nest 
success in cool-season hayfields with 
those of warm-season prairie grass 
pastures. Most fields were searched twice 
each year, once in June and once in July. 
Nest searching was accomplished by a 
crew walking abreast and parting the 
vegetation with a stick. Active nests were 
marked and revisted until the fate of the 
nest was determined . 

A total of 241 .2 acres of native grasses 
were searched during the course of this 
study, and a total of 137 nests including 
57 pheasant, 5 quail, 5 dove, and 70 
songbird nests were discovered. 

Pheasant nesting densities were highest 
in mixed native grass, little bluestem, and 
switchgrass. When pheasant nesting 
densities in switchgrass are compared 
with nesting in privately-owned 
alfalfa/ orchard-grass meadows, densities 
of 27 .5 nests/ I 00 acres of switchgrass 
greatly exceed densities in alfalfa / or
chard-grass (16.1 nests/ 100 acres). In 
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Nest searching crew In action. 

addition, 11.6 successful nests 100 acres 
of switchgrass greatly surpasses the 
nesting success found in cool-season hay 
meadows where mowing operations in 
early June destroyed all of the nests and 
killed 73 percent (8 out of II ) hens nesting 
in 66.2 acres of privately-owned 
alfalfa / orchard-grass. Switchgrass is 
especially important as pheasant nesting 
cover since stems from the previous year 
remain erect throughout the winter and 
provide residual nesting cover in the 
spnng. 

Quail nesting densities and nest success 
were greatest in little bluestem. For 
mourning doves, the greatest nesting 
densities and nest success occurred in 
Indian grass (possibly as a result of a 
greater amount of bare ground between 
clumps). Songbird nesting densities were 
highest in big bluestem. Common nesters 
identified in this study included red
winged blackbirds, eastern meadowlarks, 
dickcissels, yellow-throats, and field 
sparrows. 

All of the native grasses evaluated in 
this study appear to provide acceptable 
nesting habitat for a variety of upland 
birds, and all of these grasses could be 
used for summer pasture. However, 

switchgrass IS by far the most popular of 
the nauve grasses among southern Iowa 
cattlemen at the present ume Unlike the 
other nat1ve grasses wh1ch must be seeded 
with spec1al equ1pment, sw1tchgrass can 
be established with an ordinary gram drill 
or end-gate seeder, and switchgrass seed 
is generally less expensive than the seed of 
other native grasses. While switchgrass 
may be slightly less productive than some 
of the other native grasses and ca ttle may 
show a tendency to avoid it at first, 
switchgrass is nevertheless a very desir
able pasture grass if it is not grazed too 
close. 

Field tests conducted at the Shelby
Grundy Experimental Farm in Ringgold 
County by Frank Schaller and Stan 
Murdock, Iowa State Universi ty 
agronomists, reveal that switchgrass has 
crude protein and digestability values 
only slightly lower than those of brome
grass when each of the grasses IS 

harvested at comparable stages of 
maturity. These agronomists also found 
that the annual dry matter yield for 
switchgrass usually exceeds that of 
brome-grass even if the switchgrass is 
fertilized at lower nitrogen rates. 
Switchgrass was also found to produce 

Young meadowlark In 
swltchgrasa pasture. 

remarkably well even dunng dry years. 
Steps are now being taken to establish 

native grasses on w1ldllfe management 
areas, state parks, county conservatiOn 
board lands, and public roadsides . 
However, large-scale establishment of 
native grasses in Iowa must ultimately 
depend upo n pr iva te-landowner 
acceptance of warm-season native grass 
pasture as an economically desirable 
livestock management practice. At the 
present time more than 4,000 acres of 
switchgrass pasture has already been 
established by private landowners in 
sou thern Iowa. If o ne-fourth of 
permanent pasture in Iowa were 
eventually converted to switchgrass, this 
would amount to more than a million and 
a quarter acres of potential upland 
wildlife nesting cover. Who knows, with 
suitable prairie habitat once agam 
available, the haunting, resonant call of 
the prai.rie chicken might once again be 
heard on Iowa booming grounds. 

Anyone wishing more information on 
native grass pastures should contact their 
local Soil Conservatio n Service 
representative or the Wildl ife 
Management Biologist in their area . 0 
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Fig. 1. Pheasant nests per 100 acres 
of nesting cover. 
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Table 1. Comparison of brome-grass and 
switchgrassforage at the Shelby-Grundy 
Experimental Farm in Ringgold County, Iowa 
(Schaller and Murdock 1974) 

First culling 
a Annual yield A vna1e yield 

(1974) (1973- 74) 

Nitrogen 
Ills/acre 

Dic~«lblli«y 
% 

Crud~ protein 
% 

Tons/acre Tons/acr~ 

Bromr-«ran 0 63 7 12.S 047 I 30 
120 67.8 19 0 1.83 269 
240 67 4 20.3 2.34 3.23 

Switcbcrass 0 S8 I 97 1.80 3.00 
120 62 8 18 4 3.69 4 S9 
240 62.8 18) ).94 4 66 

a 
May 31 , 1974: bromt·grass 
June 19, 1974: s"otchgrass 

Fig. 2. Songbird nests per 100 acres 
of nesting cover. 
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IOWA TREES 
Thts ~ ~ the first of a ... ene~ of article~ on Iowa tree~ Each :.tor> 

wtll contam fact~ a bout one or several trees g rouped b~ fa mil} of 
stmilar gro~th characten~uc~ Watch for thts ~ene:. m future 

Eastern Redcedar 
Eastern Redcedar ts the mo~t wtdel} d1stnbuted contfer of tree 

stze in the eastern Untted States. The Redcedarcommonl} occur~ 
in all parts of Iowa It grow~ a~ a tall tree or a shrub and an} ~11e 
between, ut1hzmg a w1de vanet} of sues from dry h1lls1de~ to 
swamps The leave~ are ~cale-lt ke a nd usually oppo~tte, bemg 
smooth, shmy, dark green, and gla ndula r on older foltage. On 
young fohage, leave~ are hnear {~omewhat needle-ltke), pomted, 
and pnckly. 

The tree IS commonly 40-50 feet tall wtth a trunk d1ameter of 1-
2 feet. The short, slender branches form a compact, pyram1dal 
crown except on very o ld trees. The bark is light redd1sh brown, 
thin, and separatmg mto long, peeling, fibrous strips. 

Uses the Eastern Redcedar IS usually available only in fa 1rly 
small si1es, and generally is quite knotty. Principle use ha~ 
changed from fence posts to novelty items. Lumber is used where 
its fragrance a nd reputed moth-repellent qualities a re val ued :. uch 
as in storage chests, closets, a nd wardrobes. It is a lso used for 
millwork, penci ls, woodenware, a nd co ntainers such as bucket~. 

old 

>·50 ft. 
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EASTERN 
REDCEDAR 

l~">ue~ of the Consen ationist and "bone up" on Iowa tree 
1denllf1catlon lllu~trattons are compltrnent~ of the L S f-ore~t 
Serv1ce 

rr 

Eastern White Pine 
rhc ~ htte Ptne I~ the on I> natl\e lov.a pine and I~ found In the 

northea~t part of the state It ha~ been planted extem.l\el> tn 

caMern and ~outhern lo\.,a and occaswnall} 1n the northea~t 
~ecuon 1 he needle~ are ~oft blu1~h-green. flex1ble, 3-5 mche~ 
long, 1n bundle~ of 5, \Vtth 3-5 fine \\htte ltne~ on t\\O ~urface~ of 
each needle 1\eedle!. rematn on the t ree for tv.o year~ Cone~ are 
full> grown 1n the summer of the second ~ea~on, openmg to 
di!>Charge seed~ that autumn. 

1 he tree commonly a ttams 100 feet 1n he1ght and 5 feet tn 

d1amctcr, With a tall, straight stem and pyram1dal crown. 
B1 anche~ are m defintte whorls of long lateral branches . Th is 
contfer i~ long-ltved , and has been known to reach hc1ghts above 
200 feet. Tht s wood IS light, straight-grained, eas1ly worked, but 
not strong. It IS used in cabine t work, interior fi nishes, 
woodenware, matches, and lumber. 

Other conifers commonly planted 1n Iowa include: Red Pine, 
Scotch Pine, Austrian Pine, Ponderosa Pine, Douglas Fir, 
Norway Spruce and Black Hills Spruce. 0 

75-100 ft. 

EASTERN 
WHITE 
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A boNANZA foR 
fishERMEN~ 

~~BOOM 

FISHING" 
by Don Bonneau 

MAP 
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Remember that ver) nice c;tringcr of bass )OU caught from your 
favonte ftshmg hole Just a few years after tt was first stocked wtth 
fish '> And those panfi<>h 1 Gee. the\ were fat a nd easy to catch! But 
something happened after two or three years of thts excellent 
fishmg and now your catch conmts of onl) a fe"' bass and the 
panfish seem to be a ltttle smaller. 

" Well, ll'hat happened'" 
A simple quesuon with a slightly more complex answer 

Bac,tcally though. you were spoiled by your early fishing 
expenence. Your favorite lakes. and for that matter all ne,o,ly 
stocked lakes. produce fishing in their early years that cannot be 
matntamed forever. h\htng may rematn good or even very good. 
but tt will never return to the " BOOM" fish1ng of the first two to 
five years. 

Why can't the fisheries biologist manage all our lakes to provide 
th1s fantastic boom fishmg for the hfe o f the lake? The answer has 
to do with the lake ttself. When first s tocked with fish, the lake 
undergoes a drastic ecolog1cal change and th1s change continues 
to occur for approximately three years. At the end of th1s three
) ear penod. the ecology or relattonsh1p of the fish to the1r lake 
environment reaches an equtlibri um. This balance orequtlibrium 
IS between the ne\\ ly-stocked fish and the fish food the lake 
produces. At the time of stocking, the lake contains an abundance 
of f1c,h food . Consequently. the fish grov, rap1dl) and. m man) 
cases. twice as fast as growth achieved in older. established lakes. 
Because of this abundance of food. the ne'•.ly-stocked fish are 
ready for the frying pan after only a couple of yea rs· growth. Three 
to five years later, as the lake matures and compel!t1on for food 
increases, 11 will take four to six yea rs to grow fish large enough to 
Interest fishermen . 

Experience as well as research has prove n lakes With an 
abundance of fish food and fast-growing fish provide the best 
fish tng . It IS also a well-known fact that newly-stocked lakes 
comam the most abundant supply of fish food and the fastest 
growi ng fish. Therefore, " BOOM" fishmg supplted by a newly 
and properly s tocked lake is the be t fi hing one can enjoy Some 
may labeltt as super-fishing; but whatever it IS called,1t won't last 
mdefinitely. Therefore. plan a trip toda ) and experience Iowa's 
finest fishtng. The following table was prepared to assist you by 
forecasting " BOOM" fi hing lakes and detatling their location 
The table forecasts Iowa's " BOOM" fi hmg lakes now through 
the 1983 fishing season. 

It won't last forever. so be one of the lucky ones to get tn on thl \ 
bonanza of fishing. Good luck and good fishing! 0 

\EAR 
LAKl S IZE FIS H FISH "BOOM~ 

I 0( ATIO'\ (Acres) STOC' K lD PRESE'IIT FISHI/I.G YEARS 

J male '\ \\ CreMon 400 1974 LMB. BLG 1977-79 
cr CC. BLH 

70 L 'vi B. BLG. CC 1971-79 
Sf ,ide De, 'vloane' 22R 1974 l 'viB. BLG CC 19~7-79 

BLH 
5 mile ' onh Cornang 750 1975 LMB. BLG CC. 197R-80 

LBH C R . WAL 
2 male '\ F Eldora 101 1976 LMB. BLG. CC 1979-SI 
I male Wc\l Palo 420 1976 LM B. BLG. CC. 1979-R I 

C R 
I male ' onh \ 11 ·\H 95 1976 L \18 BLG cc 1979-81 

2 male <;F Baule Creek 60 1977 LBM BLG CC 1980-82 

2 male South Polk Cat} 5.400 197" l \.tB CC. C R 1980-8~ 
WAL lhB SR ,p 

2 male ' [ Eldora n5 1978 L'v1B BG I cc 1981-83 

J male fa,, F'ara 70 197K L "lB. BGL CC 19~1-83 

J male <;F l chagh 750 1978 LMB. BGL C R. 19KI -8J 
cc \\ 1\L 

1 male 'ioulh Barne' Cm 1.15 197)( L \.lB . BGI CR 19!! 1-IU 
cc 

CR- ( rapp1e CC ·Channel Catfish Bl H- Bullhead \\ 1\l - \\ alle}e \\ B- \\'h leBa" 'iB- Swped 
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IT'S A SNAP 
TO CLEAN A 

by Larry Pool 
Pf>oros bv rhe Aurhor 

SO. you went and caught a turtle and 
now you're wondenng just what to do 
w1th 1t. Well, some people have got to that 
pomt and then gave up and JUSt turned 
the darned thing loose Don't do 1t 1 

You've got some good eatmg ahead 1f 
you'll JUSt fini'>h the JOb 

The f1rst step IS to remove the head 
before 1t remo\e~ your finger You can do 
thts b> holdmg the head w1th a plter'> 
whtle cuttmg w1th a small, regular 
huntmg kntfe The only other tools 
needed are a hammer and ch1sel for 
remo\ mg the nbs 

RemoH the head . Cut ~kin a wa) from top ~hell a round edge. 

Cut top and bottom shell apart. 

IOWA CONS£RVAT/ON/STfJULY. 1977 

Remove botto m plate by cutting meat 
a"a) . 

RemoH tail. 

"lext. cut off the cla~s or they'll keep 
pawmg at you all n1ght. The rest of the 
step method 1s '>hown m the photographs 
below. Thts method ts the one used b:y 
turtle hunter . .John R W1se of Des 
\.1 omes, who along \\tth hts ~1fe 

Dorothy. \\a'> kind enough to pose for the 
p1ctures and pav ... along the mformation. 

When the meat ha-; been removed soak 
1t 1n salt water for e1ght hours Tendente 
the meat wtth a tenderlllng hammer and 
roll tn a mixture of nour and tenden7er 
Cook as 1f tt were ch1cken When you 
taste the results you'll never hesitate to 
clean another one 0 

Cut around bottom plate. 

R emove legs at joint by cutting to joint 
and twist. 

Remo\ e rib~ to get loin by cutting ribs 
\\ith chisel. 

J.illrt. 



by Rex Emerson 
LAW ENFORCEMENT SUPERVISOR 

THERE WERE A FEW fi hermen out along the Skunk Rtver, so I had been checking 
some licenses. On these hot July days most of the fishermen come out in the evenmg, as 
that seems to be when they have the most luck. However, the ones I had been checki ng in 
the forenoon dtd have some nice catfish. 

1 had j ust go tten back into my car when a call came on the two-way rad io that Btll 
Beebe, the officer in Louisa County, needed some assistance. He had found three hoop 
nets m the lov. a Rtver and wanted help to catch whoever was running them. You never 
know how many people you are going to be involved wtth on a deal ltke this, or how 
mtoxicated they are apt to be, so it ts always good to have some as istance. We left the cars 
m the ttmber and went the remaintng five mtles by boat. 

As we went down the river, Officer Beebe told be about checking a fisherman who had 
just lost a big walleye. Naturally it was the biggest walleye thts fello\\ had ever seen in his 
entire ltfe. He had been fishtng for crapptes with very hght tackle, when a huge vvalleye 
took his bait. After playing the fish for some ttme he had managed to get tt up to the boat 
and he grabbed his dtp net. H owever. the dtp net was tangled up wtth his wtfe's purse and 
the fish straightened out the hook and got away. He was ready to throw the dip net and hts 
wife's purse out into the lake when he happened to remember the $200 worth of food 
stamps in the purse. 

After we got to the spot where the hoop net were, we u ed a drag hook and pulled one 
of them up to the surface. It was full of fish . This meant they hadn't been run recently, so 
we let the net back down and prepared to watt. About a quarter of a mtle back we had gone 
past an o ld wooden boat wtth a motor on tt, tied to a tree on the bank. It was a good 
possibility that someone would use that boat to run the nets. Bill Beebe, with his two-way 
radio. got out onto the bank near the old boat. I took ou r boat down the river and pulled in 
behind a potnt of land that was almost an tsland, and was across the river from the nets. 
With the boat out of sight securely tied to a tree, and my gear carried up on the bank, I lay 
down under a tree to read a maga7tne. I could see through the pucker brush to the spot 
where the hoop nets were, and up the other way to the old boat. If someone came to run 
the nets in a different boat I would have to chase them down in our boat. This could be a 
long watt. We each had a canteen full of water and some canned beans and fruit. With the 
number of fish that were in the nets, we figured someone would surely run them wtthin the 
next twenty-four hours. 

Well, 1 hadn't even gotten to the centerfold of my magazine when Btll called on the radio 
that a car was coming across the field . 

In a few minutes I could see some movement on the bank by the old boat. I grabbed the 
binoculars for a closer look. A man got into the boat. and JUSt tood there a long time, 
looking up and down the river. Finally he untied the boat, and still standtng up, used an 
oar to paddle the boat downstream. He was tall and even though he looked to be at least 65 
years old he stood straight as a poker. He would take a stlent stroke with the oar and then 
look all around. When he got to the spot where the nets were, he tied up to a snag and 
stood there as motionless as a blue heron, all the time looking and listening. This was it! 
This was the man we had been wattmg for . I was sure he would be able to hear my heart 
pounding clear across the river, but finally he seemed sattsfied that he was the only one 
around. and he started to work. With a long handled pike pole he quickly pulled each net 
into the boat, dumptng the ca tfish into a tub. The nets were reset, and then with one pull of 
the sta rter rope he was on his way back to his car. 

I called Bill on the radio and told him the nets had been emptied into a tub and the man 
was on his way back 

As soon as he tied up the boat and had carried the tub offish up onto the bank where he 
couldn't dump them, I knew Beebe would have him. I wanted to get over there as soon as 
pos:.tble,JuSt tn case there was gotng to be any trouble. I grabbed the rope m) boat was tied 
up wtth as I sltd down the steep bank. It shou ld have come untted. but it didn't. I almost 
pulled my shoulder out of JOmt. A course m knot tying mtght be in order. 

When I dtd get O\ er to the other bank there was Btll standmg wtth one foot on the tub of 
fish. hts summons book under his arm, trytng to get his ptpe lit. 

The old man satd. ··r JU.H wanted to get a mess of fish to eat" 
He told u<; about farmtng thts 600 acres most of hts life and he had JUSt never taken time 

to fi-;h with a pole and line Then he smiled a ltttle and said, "I dtdn'tthtnk you boiS could 
catch me That Has cute bol s. real cute" 

All that ''a~ J~>ft to do \\as ptck up the net~ and m) gear across the nver omeda) I'll get 
that maga7tne read 
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Lookin' Back . . . 
IN THE CONSERVATIONIST 

Ten years ago the 
Iowa Conservationtst 
reported that the local 
chapter of the Wildlife 
Society had estab
listed an "Iowa 
Conservation Hall of 
Fame." The first 

formal inductions into the hall were made 
and included such familiar names as Ding 
Darling and Aldo Leopold. Other in
ductees such as Hayden, MacBride, Pam
mel, Shimek and Stephens have state 
areas dedtcated to their memory. 

Creel surveys conducted on the Mis
sisstppi River showed that the bluegill led 
harvest figures wtth crappte second and 
walleye third. 

- - 101\', Twenty years ago a 
Ca-ISl. , 10NIST"'_ special report wa s 

made concerning the 
distnbutton of Iowa 
deer killed by methods 
o ther than hunting. 
Highway accidents 
claimed two-thirds 
(284) of the deer in this 

study with the highest losses occurnng in 
November, the rutting season. Wild dogs 
were confirmed as the villams in only one 
case while poachers were convicted in 36. 
A variety of miscellaneous causes took 98 
deer. 

A Cedar Rapids hotel reported that a 
wild mallard had tried to check in but 
after some fuss the duck was captured, 
refused a room and set free. 

- --THEU IS STill HOP£ 
~~"f' "' . .. ..:::-
~~,:. 

--""";;:. .. ... ... - .. . . 
' t .... . ' 

Thirty years ago the 
Conservatiomst re
ported on the new 
taws passed by the 
previous legtslature. 
There were, of course, 
laws making tt tllegal 
to shoot at a train or 
k i II fish from an 

atrcraft tn flight but there were some 
more easi ly understood laws as well. The 
legal way was paved for the restoration of 
Goo e Lake tn Greene County Another 
law gave the Commission the right to set 
St7e hmits on fish Prevously thts was 
done by the legtslat ure. 

It is tntcresttng to note that a bill to 
strengthen our anti-pollution laws was 
proposed by the Commtsston. It fatled to 
pass 
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by Robert Rye 
ADMINISTRATOR, CONSERVATION EDUCATION CENTER 

Buuer{ll A1ifkl, eed. 

WHE~ A PER SO'\' fir<a has a chance to \ee a real 
prame. tt probabl\. looks hke JUSt another field But clo.,cr 
exammattOn wtll '>hO\.\ that tt ts much more than that 

The prame'c; tntrtnl>tc beauty tS exemplified b\ tto, 
btolog1cal and phy'>tcal dtverstty The demon<>t ra lion a rca 
uttlt7ed by the Center for thts purpose 1s Sheeder Pratrtc It 
is 25 acres tn St7C wllh a rolling topography and tnter
sectmg dramage ways. 

Yegetallon follows the topography. so as you \.\alk 
around Sheeder Praine you find even greater vancty The 
drainage ways contain taller-growmg spectes and thoc,e 
restncted to the wetter habttats The high lands contatn 
plants such as b1g and ltttle bluestem. Indtan grass. lead 
plant, and porcupme gra'>s There are over 180 spectes of 
plants tn th1s prame 

The most tmpresstve method of obsen mg the d1versll} of 
a pratrte ,., to vt<,tt one tn spnng and agam dunng the earl) 
part of August The contrac;t 1s stnkmg as changes occur tn 
flower color. type of plant tn flower and plant hetght 

The Center has made use of both Sheeder Prame and 
small patches of pratrte wtthtn the park boundanes Studtes 
by groups vary. but the common ones are surveys oft~ pes 
of plants. btomass, sotl and types of animals present 

When surveymg the types of plants it ts observed that 
there is a greater' ariety than found tn other habttats. Much 
of this IS caused by the length of time the plants have to 
reproduce. In a forest community the trees soon shade the 
ground and limit what can grow there. In the prairie the 
entire summer sun is available. As soon as one plant 

RUTHVEN WILDLIFE UNIT 
(Conlinuedfrom Page 3) 

Trapptng furbearers 1s an tmportant use of publtc areas in the 
Ruthven Unit. The most sought-after furbearers on Umt areas are 
muskrat, mink. raccoon and beaver An average of about I 1,000 
muskrats are trapped a nnually on Umt areas along wtth smaller 
numbers o f o ther furbearers . Muskrat trapptngaids in the control 
of th1s a n imal in waterfowl marshes and helps prevent the 
destructiOn of waterfowl habitat as well as provtdtng recreatton 
and supplemental mcomc for local trappers. 
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fl<mcn. another 1-. there to replace 1t and add'> sttll another 
color to the prame \Ccne 

B1oma-.., \tudte'> have also been done Thts mvcsttgallon 
tn\ ol\eo, mea .. unng the amount of hvmg matter tn a certatn 
amount of -;p.lcc on the prame and companng tt to a hke 
quanttt~ of forc-.t . meadow or wetland 

One of the favonte plants of the groups studytng pramcs 
,., the butterfly mtlkweed . It ts one of the show1cst of all 
pratnc plant-. Th1s st riking perennial provtde., a sharp 
contrast to 11<, -;urroundings. It provides us wtth reddish 
orange flowers and lance-shaped leaves. '' htch are 2-4 
tnchc'> long and are softly hair} Unlike other mtlk\\ccd. tt 
doec, not have mtlk} JUtce tn 1ts stem Because of tts color 
and odor. the herb attracts man) tn<;ects. mclud1ng 
buttcrfltc\ lndtans collected tts tuberous root'> and cooked 
them for food or ate them ra'v as a medtctne 

Plant-.. like the butterfly mtlkweed. U'>uall) hold the 
mterc\t of groups long past the lime the} leave the pratrtc If 
\OU are taktng )Ounger chtldren do not pass up the 
opportumt\ to expand on other acttvtttes pos.,tble tn a 
pra trte 

A list of these 'vould tnclude Is there an~ eros10n tn the 
pramc habttat '> What t) pes of non-It' mg thmgs are there tn 
thts habtta t'> What kmds of animals live tn the prainc? Wha t 
kmds of animal homes are found? Wha t types of food are 
there for animals to eat? What preda tors are present? 1-l O\\ 

can the prey escape from their enemies? 
T"hc htstory and future o f Iowa is interwoven tn its 

praines. Go take a look for yourself. 

The Unit's admmtstrative office ts m Cherokee and field work 
headquarters are located near Ruthven . The Umt"' responsible 
for management of \\tid ammals and the habttat that "'nccessar} 
for them to survive and reproduce 

Ind1\lduals and agenctes are asststed with wildlife quest ions 
and habttat development. Sound wtldhfe management programs 
arc promoted through public meetmgs. newo; med1a and 
indtvtdual contac.t Wtldhfe surveys are conducted, and 23 pubhc 
areas totahng nea rly 9,000 acres are managed for wtldlife 
productton and public use 0 
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Meadowlark by Jerry Leonard 
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